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AT MENGO

(CORAM: ODE&J.S.C.; TSEKOOKO,J.S.C.; KAROKORA, J.S.C.;
MULENGA, J.S.C.; AND KANYEIIIAMBA, J.S.C.)

CIVIL APPEAL NO.3 OF'1998

BETWEEN

BANKOFUGANDA .APPELLA}IT

AND

RESPON'DENTS

(Appeal from the judgement of
the Court ofAppeal

at Kampala
(Manyindo, DJC; Berko, J; Twinomujuni, J;)

dated 23.4.1998 in consolidated
Civil Appeal No.23of 1998 and Civil Appeal No.45 of 1998).
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JUDGEMENT OF ODER. JUSTICE OFTHE SUPREME COURT.

The respondents in this appeal were employees of the appellant Bank of Uganda. The l't
respondent successfirlly sued the appellant in the High Court in Civil Suit No.633 of
1995. The other five respondents also successfully sued the appellant in another suit in
the High Court, namely Civil Suit No.725 of 1995. The two suits were based on similar
facts. The remedies prayed in them were also similar. The suits were tried separately,
the l't respondent's suit being disposed of fust, in his favour. The other suit was tried
subsequently. It was also decided in favour ofthe other respondents.
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The appellant as the unsuccessful party appealed to the Court of Appeal against the High
Court decisions in both cases, but separately. The Court of Appeal consolidated and
heard the appeals together. It dismissed the appeals. The appellant has now appealed to
this court against the dismissal.

The facts ofthe case may be stated briefly as follows:

On 1.11.1994 the appellant's Govemor wrote to all its employees, offering them a
voluntary retirement scheme. The main reason for the scheme was that the appellant
wanted to reduce its number of employees because it was facing financial difficulties.
The lefter made certain representations to its employees, intended to induce them to
voluntarily rette. The letter was exhibit P.4 in the first respondent's case, and exhibit P.2
in the other respondent's case. It stated, inter alia:

"To facilitate the resettlement of staff who will elect to leave the Bank rmder the early
retireme[t and/or voluntary termination of services scheme, the Board of Dtectors bas
decided to pay the following compensation package:

One month's gross salary per year of service.
Early retirement.
(a) 6 montls gross salary for those 50 years and older, with 15 or more years

of service.
(b) 3 months of gross salary for those 45 yearc and older, with l0 or more

years of service.

Long Service:
2 months gross pay for those with l0 years service and aged 50, increasing by 2
months per year to a maximum of 12 months at the age of 55.

Adjushent allowance :

hovident Fund contributed by both the employee and Bank, three months pay in
lieu of notice and accumulated leave will also be paid as an additional settlement.

5. Staff indebtedness to the Bank:

The Bank shall have the right to off-set all personal loans, other than housing
loans, granted to employees leaving the Bank under this compulsory package.
However, any housing loan, which is cr:rrently secured by hypothecation of
Mailo Land Certificate or lrcase deposited with the Ba::h shall be registered as a
Legal mortgage loan to be repaid over a period to be agreed between the Bank
and each employee concerned before departure."

The respondents individually applied to the appellant to retire on the basis of the terms
and conditions specified in the Govenor's letter of I .l I .1994. Payments of their
respective retirement packages were processed and made to the respondents. However,
when they received the payments the respondents were shocked to discover that their
respective housing loans had been deducted from their retirement packages. Due to the
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deductions, they were left with little or no money to start retirement life. They were
virtually pennilsss.

Consequenfly, the respondents sued the appellant in the suits already referred to in this
judgement. In the suits they alleged that they were induced to retire voluntarily by the
representations made to them, and which the appellant knevi to be false and untrue or
which the appellant m:de to the respondents recklessly, not caring whether the
representations were true or false. As a result of the appellant's representations, the
respondents allegedly lost their employments and eamings, lost promotions and salary
increments, lost investnents from such salaries, and lost frrll compensation and or
business prospects. It was also alleged that the respondents were wrongflrlly subjected to
housing loens deductions. By reason ofthe foregoing, the respondents allegedly suffered
loss and damage. The suits then prayed for, inter alia, general and special damages.
Special damages. included ref,rnd of the housing loans deducted from their retirement
benefits.

The appellant resisted the suits, pleading, inter alia, that the respective housing loan
agreements between the appellant and the respondents provided that the loan agreements
would remain operative only as long as the respondents remained in the appellant's
employment. The respondents having voluntarily retired fiom such employrnent the
appellant was entitled to recover the housing loans from the respondents retirement
packages. The appellant also denied that the Govemor's letter of 1.11.1994 (exhibit P.2
and P.4) constituted agreements between the appellants and the respondents. It did not,
therefore, amend or alter the terms of the housing loan agreements between them.

Similar issues at the trial in both cases were:

(i) Whether the defendant's circular complained of in the plaint were false
representations.

(iD Whether there was a contract between the plaintiffs and the defendant for housing
loans not to be deducted.

(iiD

(iv) What was the quantum of damages?

In both cases the leamed trial judges answered the issues in the positive, found for the
respondents, and held that the appellant had made false representations to the respondents
and was in breach of contracts arising out ofthe respondent's acceptance ofthe voluntary
retirement scheme. Judgements were entered for the respondents for general and special
damages and for refiurd to the respondents ofthe housing loans which had been deducted
fiom their retirement packages. General damages of shs.7ml= and shs.l0m/= were also
awarded to the ls respondent and, collectively to the last five respondents respectively.

Whether there was a breach of contract.
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The appellant appealed to the court of Appeal and lost the appeal. Hence this app-eal.

Seuen gfou"ds of appeal are set out in the memorandum. The first glound is to the effect

that thJ leamed Justiies of Appeal erred when they held that negligent misrepresentation

was pleaded as required by law; that it was relied upon and that it was proved agarnst the

uppil-t in the High court. The second grormd is that the leamed Justices of Appeal

misinterpreted and wrongly applied the principle of negligrcnt misrepresentation when the

same was not applicable to the facts ofthe appeal before them.

I shall first consider the two grormds of appeal together, because they tum on the issue of
negligent misrepresentation.

The appellant made a lengthy written statement of its arguments ofthe grounds ofappeal.

This was done under rule 93 of the Rules of this court. The alguments are similar to

those that were put forward to the Court ofAppeal'

Under the first ground it is contended that the last five respondents did not properly plead

misrepresentation, as no particulars of the alleged misrepresentation were given. It is

said that the error was even worse in the ld appellant's suit, because the plaint did not

give the slightest indication of misrepresentation, and still less, particulars of the alleged

-i.r"p."r.rtution. This was contrary to the requirement of order 6 nile 2 of the Civil
Procedure Rules. It is contended that this court has consistenfly held that a party must

plead particulars of misrepresentation under distinct heads' An example of such a

holding is found in the case of Lube B me Court

Aopeal No.2/92 (unreported). T\e case of Okello Okello v nal Examination

Board, Supreme Court Civil Aooeal t 2/98 (unreported) is also relied on in this regard.

ln the instant case it is contended by the appellant's leamed oounsel that failure to plead

particulars of misrepresentation disentitled the l$ respondent to a finding based on

misrepresentation. As it happened, the court of Appeal ened not to have distinguished

the two cases and to have made a blanket finding of negligence in favour of all the

respondents. The leamed trial judge in the ls respondent's case did not deal with

repiesentation at all, nor referred to the appellant's submission on the point. It is

contended that the other respondents' plaint similarly failed to plead particulars of the

alleged misrepresentation, which should have been done in order to put the appellant on

notice of what was relied on; fraud or negligent misrepresentation. Paragraph eight of
that plaint is criticised for having fallen short of the legal requirement of pleading fraud

or negligent misrepresentation. Consequently, negligent misrepresentation was neither

proved nor relied on in the respondents' case.

Written statements of arguments in reply to the appellant's written submissions were also

filed by the respondents' leamed cormsel. One statement contained the reply for the

second, third, fouth, fifth and sixth respondents. The fust respondent's reply was made

in a separate statement, Under the first ground of appeal the five respondents' alguments

in reply are that negligent misrepresentation was pleaded, not only in paragraph eight, but

also in paragraphs six, seven and nine of the plaint. Read together, it is said, the four
purugruph" clearly indicate that the respondents relied on negligent misrepresentation. It
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is contended that the pleadings therein were proper, because they had been adopted from

Bullen and Leake and Jacobs Precedents of Plead ings, 126 Edition, pages 454 and 455,

which this court has cited with approval in previous decisions, for instance, in the case of

Interfreisht ftl) Ltd. Y East African DeveloDment Bank. Civil Aooeal No.3/93

/SCUXunreported). It is also contended that negligent misrepresentation was proved by

the evidence of Geoffiey Kashaija Kirabira @Wl) and Francis Xavier Tinkasimire

@Wl), and by what the aPpellant's Govemor informed the respondents in his letters of
21.9.1994 (exhibit P.6), 1.1 1.19994 (exhibit P.2) and 19.t2.1994 (exhibit P.7), addressed

to the respondents regarding the voluDtary retkement scheme'

Under the second ground of appeal it is contended for the last five respondents that the

appellant's Board 
-of 

Directori was in such a legal position that the respondents could

reasonably rely upon its judgement or ability to make a careful inquiry before the

respondeots were offered ierms of the voluntary retirement. In the circumstances, the

Boid of Directors had a duty to the respondents to use reasonable care in preparation of
the voluntary termination scheme. The representation was from the employer to the

employees. The Board was therefore, required by its position to exercise skill and

judlement in desiping the voluntary termination scheme. The Board's decision and the
-Goi"*or'r 

"o.-*i""tion thereof to the respondents were made in the course of
business; not in a domestic or social relation. The appellant's misrepresentation,

therefore, entitled the respondents to bring court action in tort as well as in contract. The

warranty to the respondents was that housing loans would not be deducted. The appellant

gave the warranty without reasonable care. It was broken, exposing the appellant to

liability in damages. As for negligent misrepresentation, the appellant, by negligent

misstatement, induced the respondents to enter into the voluntary termination scheme.

The appellant is, therefore, liable in damages. For tlese submissions, the respondents

rclied or Hedlev Bwne & Co. Ltd. Y Hellev & Partners Ltd. (l964) AC 465: Edwards v

Ltd. (1964) I 349: Esso Petroleum Co. Ltd. V Customs Exercise

mm$stoners 9 I WLR aJld Mdterial Life and Citizens Assurdnce Co. Ltd. &

or v C.R.E. E 71 AC 7

In reply under grounds one and two of the appeal the first respondents' written

submissions adopted the arg,ments of the second, third fourth, fifth aad sixth

respondents. He also adopted his own submissions in the lower court on the same points.

Although it is rather lengthy, it is necessary, in my view, to begin by setting out the

responJents, pleadings which have received so much criticism ftom the appellant. The

relevant paragrapts or *re first respondent's plaint in his case, civil Suit No.663/95, are

as follows:

,,6 That while the plaint'rff was in employment he obtained a housing loan from the

defendant

7. The plaintiff avers tlat he had a repayment schedule of the said loan with the

defendant, which was agreed upon to last till the year 2009' Annexnue "A "'
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9. The plaintiff avers that sometime in November, 1994, the Govemor passed a circular
to Members of Staff inviting them to apply for early retirement in consideration of
large sums of money which they would use to set up business for a living as soon as

they left the Bank Annextures "B " and'C".

10. The plaintiff shall fiuther aver that the Bank undertook not to deduct the existing

housing loans from the retirement packages.

11. The plaintiff having been induced by the said circular asked for retirement and

expected to obtain a package ofover shs. 12,000,000/: (shillings twelve million) with
which to start a new life and in corsideration of which he volunteered to retire early

as requested by the defendant.

12. The plaint'rff shall aver that as soon as the defendant's Govemor received the

retirement letter, they gave him a package of shs.2,400,000/: (shillings two million
four hundred thousand) only and conrary to their representations to the plaintiff and

in breach of agreement deducted over shs.10,000,000/= (shillings ten million) from

the package being hsusing loan.

13......

14. The plaintiff further avers that in spite of the unlawfrrl deductions of
shs.10,000,000/: from his retirement package, the defendant it 615s 66lding the

Certificate of Title of his home as security till the balance of the loan is frrlly
paid......

15. The plaintiff shall aver that the actions of the defendant amounted to a breach of
contract and misrepresentation whisfi fias snussd him financial loss."

At the trial of his suit, the first respondent's evidence as PWI was consistent with what

was stated in his plaint. The gist of his evidence was that as an employee of the appellant
he received a housing loan on specified terms, contained in a loan agreement made

between him and the appellant. Some of the terms were that the loan would be recovered

in 158 instalments fiom the first respondent's salary, beginning February, 1984 until May
2009. In 1994, the appellant's Govemor invited its employees to apply for voluntary
retirement on the terms set out in the letter of 1.1 1.1994. This is the letter, parts of which
have been reproduced earlier in this judgement. The first respondent in his testimony

emphasised the fiftr paragraph of that letter, and said that it was one of the important
factors, which made him sign the appellant's voluntary retirement scheme. The

importance of the letter (exhibit 4 in the fust respondent's case) was that he was

supposed to negotiate with the appellant about repayment of the loan. The loan had been

secured by hypothecation of his Certificate of Title. However, as it tumed out he was

never called to negotiate the mode of repayment of the loan. Instead, the appellant
simply deducted shs.10,068,600/= from his employment package without further
recourse to him. This respondent firther testified that ifthe fifth paragraph of exhibit P.4

had not been included in the letter he would not have accepted to retile under the

vohurtary termination scheme, because he still had 14 years to serve in the appellant's
employment.
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It is, indeed, trite law that where a pa(y relies on misrepresentation in support of his

claim in a civil Suit, the party must plead it. The law is to be found in rules and decided

cases. Order 6 rule 2 of the Civil Procedure Rules provides:

..Inallcasesinrvhichapartypleadingreliesonmisrepresentation'fraud'breachoflrust.

willful default o. urrdu" 
-influince, 

and in all cases in which particulars may be necessary

such particulars with dates shall be stated in the pleadings"'

There are several decided cases in which this court has held that the requirernents ofthese

rules are mandatory. For ex

of 1992 6CU) (unreported);

Aopeal No.I2 of t9B7 6CU) (urueported).

In the instant case I am satisfied that the first respondent's pleadings set out in his plaint

satisfied the requirements of order 6 rule 2 of the civil Procedure Rules as regards

pleading particuiars of misrepresentation. The paragraphs of the plaint reproduced above

*l.,"r rJra together leave no doubt that the first respondent's case against the appellant

was founded 
-on 

breach of contract and misrepresentation, the gist of which is that_ the

fir.t ."rpond"nt as the appellant's employee had a housing loan from the appellant'

Repalrnent of the loan wai govemed by terms set out in a loan agreement. one of the

termi was that the loan was repayat:le by instalments until the year 2009. In

refresentations made by ttre appe zurt in annexture P'4 the appellant offered the

re'spondent a voluntary ietiremeni scheme. Tlte scheme contained terms which were

intended to attract the first respondent to accept to voluntarily retire before the official

age of retirement. one of the attractive terms was that the housing loan owed by. the first

rJspondent would be registered as a legal mo(gage loarl to be re paid over a period to be

agreed between the appellant and the first respondent. ln consideration ofthe said terrns

ili" fi..t ,"rpondent accepted to voluntarily retire. I{owever, contrary to the terms of thc

voluntary retirement scheme offerecl to the first respondent, the appellant deducted-the

housingioan from his retirement package. 'I'1is mcant that the subsequent conduct oft6e

afpeltit after writing cxhibit P.4 indicated that the represerrtation regardi.g the 6ousi.g

conveyed by that docirment was false. Such con<luct was also a breach ofcontract.

In the circumstances, my view is that the first respondent pleaded Inisrepresentation witlr

suffi cient particulars.

I have already recapitulated the evidence which the first respondent adduced to. prove

misrepresentaiion ai pleaded in his plaint. There can be no doubt, in my opinion' that the

evidence so adduced amply prove<l the misrepresentation complained of in-.the plaint'

The leamed trial judge so-found, and the court ofAppeal agreed with that finding, rightly

so in my view.

I tum now to the appellant's criticism of the other respondents' plaint as not having

properly pleaded miiiepresentation in H.C.C.S. No.725 of 1995. 'I1e relevant parts of

it,e pt"adirlgs are in the following paragraphs ofthe plaint'

"4. At all material times the plaintiffs have been enrployees of the defendanl as

pensionable staff eligible for retirement at 55 years and had each obtained
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5.

6.

housing loans from the defendant payable in installments for 15, 17, 15' 13, 20

and 12 years resPectivelY.

In or about the month of September, 1994 the defendant conceived an idea of
reducing its work-force by a voluntary termination scheme in which its

employJes would apply to voluntarily leave their employment and receive

attractive compensation packages in consideration thereby.

In order to induce the plaintiffs to apply for voluntary retirement the defendant

made the following representations and statements to the plaintiffs namely:

(a) The defendant would pay 1o each of the plaintiffs a compensation

package from which housing loans would not be deducted'

O) Legal mortgages would be registered on account of the said housing

loans, which would be paid over a period to be agreed between the

parties.

The said representations were contained in a circular of the Govemor of the

defendant dated l"tNovember, 1994 and is photocopy is annexed here to as "A"'

The defendant at the time it made or caused to be made the said representation

knew them to be false and untrue or made them recklessly not caring whether

they were true or false, and were made in order to induce the plaintiffs to apply

for voluntary retirement and terminate theil employment.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

The plaintiffs then discovered from another circular of the defendant dated 246

January, 1995 that each ofthe said representations were u[true in that:

(D Housing loans were to be fi.rlly offset from the compensation packages;

(ii) No legal mortgages were to registered; and

(iiD Housing loans were not to be paid over a period of time to be agreed

between the parties but instantly offset from the compensation package

without their consent. Photocopy of the said cicular is annexed hereto

as "B".

On the discovery of the above truth the plaintiffs sought to with&aw their

applications for voluntary rettement but the defendant rejected their pleas, and

they were not heard in contravention of natural justice.

The plaintiffs were terminated in their employment on the basis of the said

applications for voluntary retirement and were paid compensation packages less

thi housing loans; and the plaintiffs contend that the said packages were much

less than the values by which each of them was induced by the said

representations.
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13. By reasons of the matters aforesaid the plaintiffs have lost their employment and

eaminss therefrom aod *ere subjected t9 instant repayment of the

r"ia frJ*i"g to*., and have thereby suffered loss and damage'

Theappellant,scriticismofthefiverespondent'spleadingsissimilartothoselabelledat
the fust resPondent's Pleadings'

Itissubmittedfortheappellantthatthesefiverespondents'plaintpleaded
.i...pr*""t ti"n orrfy in p*"fr"ph 8 thereof; and that the pleading in that paragraph was

not adequate for purposes "fl"JJig"* 
misrepresentatiorr, becu.,s" particulars thereof

;";" ;;i ;i"." so L to git'" .",i.E tI the appeliant' 
- 
It is clear from the pleadings in the

;i"t"t i i. "o.r,"na.a, 

-tt 

"t 
tf'" 

"pp"tta"t'd'id 
not know whether it was facing fraud'

;;;lG;"t"t ignorant, but careless, misstatement' If the respondent ,sought 
to rely on

negligence, it is said, they orgttt io t 
"u" 

indicated.in what way the appellant was grele3s'

According to the appellant, u-ti-ift submission in this connection was made before the
'C^.* -"Tapp"at iut tt " leamed Justices of Appeal ignored the 99b11si.9n' . Tne

.i"ag"t"J "'f 
the leamed f*ti". of l'pp"tl fwinomujuni' JA' it is said' is indicative of

this enor.

accurate or not.

To prove their case regardhg misrepresentation--the five.respondents gave evidence at the

t i"i 
"i,fr"i, 

suit 6.Clc.S.t i iiZsigs>. The effect of their evidence was that it was the

terms of the voluntary t".-lo"tio" scheme as specified in the Govenor's letter of

f .ii.1r% iexhibit p.2) which induced them to accept to voluntarily retire. The part 
^of

the letter which was most ;;le;ant to the issue Lf misrepresentation was 9" lfr
il;;h *rer"of. Tt 

"y 
,"li"d on the appellants' representation that the housing loan

would not be deducted tom th"i' vohmlry retilement package' Repayment of the

9

Forthesesubmissionstheappellantalsoreliedontheprovisionsoforder6rule2ofthe
Civil Procedure Rules and tt. "u*t 

of Stephen Lubepa vs' Barclavs Bank (Suprd and

Okello Okello vs [Jeanda Examinatton Board (supral'

As in the case of the fust respondent it was contended for the appellant th,at neeligent

-iri"pi"t..r,i"n *as ,,eitheiiroved nor relied on by the other five respondents' None

of the respondents chose to ."'fV on negligent misrepiesentation' Therefore none of the

;d;;;;il;at ;ed anv evidete of nJgfi'ge"ce against the appellant' It is contended bv

the appellant that no where i" ,f," pf"uii"lt "t a th: evidence of these respondents is

there even a hint that the appellant was negligent' So it is contended'

In this regard, the Court of Appeal was crilicised^for making a finding on negligence

*J*,, it ii ,uid, *u. ,n"uu"i 6i. Reliance by the Court of Appeal on the case of Hedlev
'ai*"' 

i-ii. tia. rr, n"u", a porn"r, trr.,prot is also criticised as erroneous because,

make any finding as regards negligcnce'

i;;;;J, tt . cou.t of Apleais holding on negligence is.not supported by any evidence'

There is no scintilla of 
"via"n"e 

it is- said' tf,at- when the appellant rs,sged $e 9irc{ar
invitingtherespondents.uppl'vforvoluntaryretirementitisstatedthatthehousing
loans would not be deducteifol*hg that this was false or not caring whether it was



housing loan would be secured by mortgaging their respective pieces of land- comprised

in their Certificates of Title, *t i"t *"i t possession of the appellant at the material

time. The loans would be repaid over a period to be negotiated by the appellant and the

r".pil;;- The respondents accepted the terms of the voluntary termination scheme'

*d ioaluia*Uy appliid to retire. Iiowever, to their surprise the appellant went back on

it, *".a. ana issuei two circulars which went counter to the terms set out in earlier the

i"n., oi 1.11.1994 (exhibit P'2)' These subsequent circulars were dated 19'12'1994

(exhibit P.7) and 24. i.1995 (exhibit P.3). P'7 said, inter alia:

"...Regarding determiMtion of the next amount payable to each retrenchee' the Ministry

of Fhilce Jrich provide money for payment of staff retrenchment costs' has ruIed that

every rehenchee must settle ir full ali his her debts owed to the Bank bcfore being

p".io"a to retfue under the voluntary progr111me. . 
The Management has' therefore'

deducted from the gross amount due to yo" a1l the debts you owe to the lank including

the housiog loan ani arrived at the net amount ofthe cheque as summarised below'"

Thiscircular,(exhibitP.T),wasaddressedtoeachoftherespondentsshowingdeductions
oi,fr" p".*""f and housing loans made and the balance payable to the respondent

concemed.

Exhibit P.3, dated24.l.l995, said in part:

.,At rhe Board of Directors' Meting held on l3h this month, the Directors consl{9r1{ana

"u"o*.[y 
accepted the remainini z+ applications for early retiremenl under v.T.S. to

p"y 
"o.i"os"tioo 

to the staff conc-emed-taking into account the following procedures:

(i). The tust taunche of compensatory P-"yt"lt will be subjected to- 
-deductions

to*-ds ,"p"y."ot of personal ana iuilding loans owed by each applicant to.the

Bank Where ,U" 
"-o^'"t 

of the fust traunche of compensation is-not-sufEcient

to r€pay one's po.oJ -a/ot building loa::s in firll' the Bank wiU still retrench

tn" ,ppti"-t uJJ.eta;n hi. or ner tand-certificate as security until firll payment of

the unPaid balance."

The meaning and effect of the respondents' oral and documentary evidence I have

referredtoisclear.Theappellantunequivocallymaderepresentationstotherespondents
that if they ret1ed voluntarii,, tl"i. ho*iog iouor- *ould not be deducted from their

uotr.t".y ,rtit"-"nt packages. Ho*""t', 
'oilong 

afterwards' the appellant's circulars to

tt" ."rptna"ott noi only ,ur""lled the representations but actually made contrary

representations. Cotrtmry to what had been said in paragraph 5 of exhibit 2 (or exhibit

;j:;-htbit P3 said that tt";"i;"tv retirement p"&"g"t were subject to deduction of

thebuildinglognsowedtotheaankuytherespondents.Wheretheretirementpackage
was not sufficient to ,.puy th" housing loan the respondent concemed would still be

retired and his or her c.rtin""i" or iitll to hrrd, of which the appellant had possession,

wouldbeusedtosecurethe-*p"iat"m.".ExhibitP.TblamedtheMinistryofFinanre
for the decision that the t$ooa*tt' housing loans would be deducted from their

votuntarily retirement pu"tug"l- h my view, itls inconceivable that the appellatrt made

such unequivocal ."p."s"ot 
"tio* to the respondents with regard to their housing loans

*ittrout fust inquiring fro. th" Ministry of itinanc" whether the representations made to
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the respondents could be implemented or not. It can be safely assumed, in my view, that

the appellant knew before hand that the money to fmance the respondent's voluntary

retirement packages would come from the Ministry of Finance. One is left to wonder

why the apiellani did not find out fust ftom the Ministry of Finance whether or not firnds

weie avaiiable to effect the voluntary retirement scheme so far as the respondents were

concemed. The appellant owed a duty of care to the respondents to ascertain the position

before it made the iepresentations in question. It did not do so and, consequently acted in

breach of its duty oi care to the respondents as their employer on a matter over which

only it (the appellanQ had special knowledge. Further, in my view, the only possible

infirence which can be drawn from the facts ofthis case is that at best the appellant made

to the respondents the representations in question recklessly and not caring whether they

were true or false; or at worst the appellant made them knowing them to be false and

untrue. The respondents were induced by, and relied on, the misrepresentations to their

peril.

The misrepresentations were made negligently in breach of the appellant's duty ofcare to

tlle respondents.

It follows, therefore, that misrepresentation is applicable to the instant case. The leamed

Justices of Appeal are criticised for having (allegedly) misinterpreted and wrongly

applied the princip le of negligent misrepresentation because, it is said, the same was not

applicable to the facts of the present case. In view of what I have already said in this
judgement this criticism, with rospect, is unjustified. On the basis of well-known
authorities which have persuasive value to this court the appellant was liable for the

which they made to the respondents negligently as I have already said

See Hedlev Bwne's Co. Ltd. v Heller & Partners Ltd. (1964) All
misrepresentations
in this judgement.
E.R.465: ds vs. Skvw Ltd. (1964) I WLR. 1078 and Esso Petroleum Co. Ltd. v

"It seems to me that Hedley Byme, properly understood covers this particular

proposition: If a man who has or professes to have special knowledge or skill, makes

iepresentation by virtue thereof to another be it advice, information or opinion - with the

iniention of inducing him to enter a contract with him, he is under a duty to use

reasonable care to see that the representation is correct, and that the advice information or

opinion is reliable. Ifhe negligently gives unsound advice or misleading information or

"ip."r."r 
an eroneous opinion, and thereby induces the other side into a contract with

him, he is liable in d,mages. This proposition is in line with what I have said n Candler

vs Crane Christmac & Co 5t) I A il 8.R.426 at 43J which was approved in, Mutual
Life & Citizens' Assurance Ltd- v Evatt (1971) I All 8.R150. Atd judges of the

Commonwealth have shown themselves quite ready to apply Hedley Byrne between

contracting parties. See, in
(1973) DLR (id 625: u:d,
N2 LR 576:

Sea the Cement

I

it New

1l

Capital Ltd. vs- Beecham (1975) I

Mardon (1976 2 All E.R.5.

What Iord Denning, M R said at page 16 tn Esso Petroleum Co. Ltd. vs. Mardon (1976)

2 Att E.R. 5 appears to me to make an acceptable sunmary of the principle' He said on

page 16:



In the instant case the relevant letter and circulars (exhibits P.2, P.3 (or P.4) and P.7)

were all written by the Govemor as the appellants chairman of the Board of Directors
and chiefExecutive. when he wrote the letter and cilculars he did so in those capacities.

The respondents were and had been employees of the appellant for many years. They

therefore, had no reason to doubt the promises made to them by the Govemor. They
were entitled to believe and accept that what their employment boss, the Govemor, told
them ittwiting was true and would be honoured by the appellant. In those circumstances
theffit#At{ired them a duty to tell them the irtt t"gutai"g their terms of voluntary
retirement. As I have already said that duty of care was breached by the appellant. I am,

therefore, in full agreement with Twinomujuni, JA when he said in his judgement:

"It is clear to me that the misrepresentation was relied upon by the respondents with
disastous consequences. I am of the view that on the principles discussed above, the

appellant was very ndigent in promising what was not in their power to firlfill. The

respondents acted on the promise and suffered sever damages. Even if no contract had

been entered into between the parties, the respondents are entitled to damages in tort for
negligent representation. "

In the circumstances, I have no doubt that the fust and second grounds of appeal must
fail.

The third ground ofappeal is that the leamed Justices ofAppeal erred in holding that the

appellant was bound by its statement that the building loans would not be deducted from
the Voluntary Retirement Scheme's package because ofthe doctrine of estoppel by which
the appellant was botutd not to deny the truth of the statement. The fou(h ground of
appeal is that the leamed Justices of Appeal erred when they held that a contract between

the appellant and the respondents, the terms of which were that the building loans would
not be deducted, was proved to exist at the trial.

I shall deal with these grounds together since they both appear to have arisen from one

issue considered and answered by the Court ofAppeal. That issue was whether there was

a binding contract between the parties, which included a stipulation that the housing loans

would not be deducted from the Voluntary Retirement package of the respondents.

Moreover, in my view, the third grorurd is merely an aspect of the fourth ground. It is
only if there was a contract between the parties that the question of whether the appellant

was bound by its circular of I .l I .1994 (exhibit 2 and 4) arises.

Under the third ground of appeal, the Court of Appeal is criticised for holding that the

appellant was bound by the terms of this offer, which induced the respondents to retire,
and for saying that the respondents could rely on the rlulre in Huphes vs. MetroPolitan
Railwavs (1877) 2 AC 439 md Central London ProDertv Trust Limited vs. sh Trees

Ltd. (1947) K.8.130. These cases, it is contended, are relevant only to the equitable
principle of estoppel. Estoppel does not found a cause of action. It can only act as a

defence. Similarly, it is said, Section I 13 of the Evidence Act does not cleate a cause of
action. The section only disentitles a person to deny the truth of what he has represented

in circumstances where the representee has relied on the representation.
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,l under the fourth ground of appeal it is submitted that it was against the weight of
evidence for the leamed Justices of Appeal to have held that the appellant's circular

stating that building loans would not be deducted from the Ietirement benefits was an

offer. It is contended that the circular was not an offer but an invitation to treat, and that

offer came from the respondents when they applied to voluntarily retire and contracts, (if
at all) resulted in the aCceptance of the applications by the appellant. As the appellant's

Boari of Directors reserved the right to accept or reject the respondent's applications, or

accept them in a varied form, it meant that the respondents' applications were offers to

the appellant.

The first respondent's reply in respect of these grounds was that the letter of l.l I'1994

amounted to the appetlant's offer to the respondents, and not an invitation to treat; still

less was it an inviiation to the respondents to enter into negotiations with the appellant.

It is contended that exhibit P2 (and P4) amounted to a clear and definite offer not

requiring any further negotiations. Evidence of Fred william Masaba (PWl) and

Tinkasiiire (OWt) in H.C.C.S. 663195 (Court of Appeal Civil Appeal No.23l97) proved

that the offer was intended to bind both the parties. The intention ofthe parties and their

conduct was to create a legally binding relationship and the letter (P.2 or P.4) was treated

as an offer. It is further contended that there were two distinct contracts, namely, a

contract to terminate employment and a mortgage agreement which was prior in
existence. Elements of the latter were that money had been lent to the respondents and

the respondents had delivered their certificates of Title to the appellant Bank. All that

remainid to be done was for the appellant to call the respondents to execute legal

mortgages. The existence ofan equitable mortgage was not in dispute'

With regard to the appellant's criticism that the leamed Justice of Appeal erred in ltolding

that the appellant wis bound by its statement that housing loans would not be deducted

because of the doctrine of estoppel, it is submitted by the respondents that the leamed

Justices ofAppeal had been misunderstood. The gist oftheir decision, it is contended, is

that the appeilant was liable for breach of contract and not for estoppel. The letter P.2 (or

P.4) was understood by the appellant and the respondents to be an inducement to enter

into contract under thi Voluntary Retirement Scheme, and was intended to bind the

parties, as it was not given in a social or domestic relationship, but was given in the_usual

tusiness relationship of master and servant. In the circumstances, it is said, the

respondent was entifled to argue that the appellant was estopped from going back on its

p,o.ir" namely an undertaking not to deduct the housing loans from the respondent's

retirement package.

Under grounds three and four of the appeal, the submissions for the last five respondents

before us made points similar to those put forward for the first respondent. Only some

details differ, *hi"h, i, my opinion, are not necessary to review separately' I do not,

therefore, intend to do so here.

The leamed Justices of Appeal found that the appellant's letter of l.ll.l994 to the

respondents amounted to an offer, which was intended that the respondents should accept

ani act on. The respondents did accept the offer by applying to voluntarily retire on the

I
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terms offered to them in the circular. The leamed Justice of Appeal, Twinomujuni' JA,

made the frnding in the following terms:

*On the issue whether there was a binding contract between the parties which included a

stipulation that the loans on housing would not be deducted, the trial judges easily held

that there was such a contract and I would agree.

The respondents were still young people with a lot of years of service ahead of them.

The youngest of them still had twenty years of service and the oldest still had at least

twelve years to go. The appellant's offer contained in the Govemor's offer refcrred to

above induced the respondents to retire because of the attractive package which included

a promise that the housing loan would not be deducted. They accepted the offer and

agreed to retire on the terms offered in exhibit on page 14 ofthis judgement. lndeed they

retired but the appellant failed to fulfrt or pay the whole retirement package as he had
promised. There is no doubt that all the respondents retired following this arrangement.

it is not true, as Prof. Sempebwa would have it that the Voluntary Retirement Scheme did
not go through and that therefore the appellant resorted to terminate their employment
under the original contract of employment (P.132) with the Bank. All the evidence on

record is overwhelmingly against the submission. This being the case the appellant was

bound by the terms of their offer, which induced the respondents to retire. The

respondents conld rely on the rule rn Huges vs. Metopolitan Railwqvs (1877) 2 AC. 4i9
on the basis of which Denning, J; as he then was, in the case of Central London Propertv
Trust Ltd. vs. Hieh Trees Ltd. 0 947) KB I 30 formulated the following principles:

"Tbat where parties enter into an arrangement which is intended to create legal

relations between them and in presence of such arrangement one party makes a

promise to the other which he knows will be acted upon by the promisee, the

iourt will treat the promise as binding on the promisor to the extent that it will
not allow to act inconsistently with it even thought the promise may not be

supported by consideration in the strict sense."

In other words, a promise intended to be binding and intended to be acted upon and is in
fact acted upon should be binding. This equitable principle has been incorporated in our

Evidence Act."

In the passage ofhis judgement I have just referred to the leamed Justice of the Appeal,

Twinomujuni, JA, found that a binding contract was made between the appellant and the

respondents by which the respondents would retire voluntarily and their housing loans

would not be deducted fiom their voluntary Retirement package. I have no hesitation in
ageeing with that position. This was a contract in which the appellant's offer made to

the respondent in its letter of I .l I .l 994 was that if they agreed to retire voluntarily they

would receive a package of certain payments in retum. The package included a promise

that the respondent's outstanding housing loans would not be deducted from the

Voluntary Retiremetrt package. The appellant intended that the offer should be accepted

by the respondents, creating a binding contract and relationship. It was not an invitation
to treat. Nor was it an invitation to commence negotiations between the parties. In my
view the appellant's circular was an offer consisting of a definite promise to be bound

provided that the terms therein were accepted by the respondents. The respondents did,

in fac! accept the appellant's offer. They did so by applyrng to voluntarily retire on the
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terms set out in the appellant's letter. They were induced by the terms of the offer, which

appeared to be attractive to them. At that stage there was a binding contract, supported

uy mutuat considerations. The appellant stood to gain by reducing its liability of
maintaioing a large number of employees. This intention was clearly stated in the

appellant's circulars. The respondents on the other hand stood to gain by retiring early

with a fairly generous retirement package as, according to the appellant's promise to
them, the housing loans would not be deducted ftom the Voluntary Retirement package'

but the loans would be repaid over a period to be ageed between the parties. In my view

evidence adduced by both sides at the trial clearly proved the existence of a contract. For

example, Fred William Masaba @Wl in H.C.C.S.No.663/95) testified that:-

"......I was invited to apply for Voluntary Retirement' The Govemor of the Bank of
Uganda invited me to retire early voluntarily. He did so in a written document olr

2ig.g4. lt was addressed to all employees. It invited the eligible members of staff to

apply for voluntary employment (Annex B of plant). This was followed by another one

oilt November, 1994 setting up the terms ofthe compensatory package to be ofttred. In
the circular paragraph 5 about the staff indebtedness to the Bank was one of important

factors, which made me sign. a voluntary retirement from the Bank. I siped a docunent
which was kept by the Personnel Offrcer. I just gave my names and siped for having

accepted rvhat the Bark had offered that they would not deduct my building loan. I was

zupposed to negotiate with the Bank over the mode of repaltrent of the loan secured by a

hypothecation of the Title Deed."

The evidence of Geoftey Rasha[ja Kibirabira (PWl in H.C.C.S.725/95) was to the same

effect.

To me, the evidence of PWl shows that he accepted unequivocally the appellant's offer

in paragraph 5 of the letter of 1.1 1.1994. He did not suggest any modification thereof.

HJ accepted it as it was. The evidence also shows that the respondents would not have

left the appellant's employment voh.rntarily at that stage but for the terms of the

appellant's offer.

ln his evidence, in cross-examination, Tinkasimire said, inter alia:

"The terms of Voluntary Retirement were made generous to attract candidates for

Voluntary Retirement (refers to clause 5 of exhibit Plv)".

This evidence also tends to show that what were offered to the respondents were

generous terms intended to attract the appellant's employees to accept. The respondents

accepted the offer, giving rise to a binding contract of voluntary termination of service.

That contract was different from the original contract of service between the appellant

and the respondents. It was a new contract which, in my opinion' may be regarded as a

contract within a contract. The appellant could have terrninated the respondents'

employment under the original contract of service, but they chose not to do so. They

instead chose to terminate the respondents' service by another arra[gement. That

arrangement was the contract of voluntary termination of service. They cannot,

therefore, be heard to say now that the respondents' services were terminated under their
contract of employment.
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The appellant acted in breach of the contract in question, giving rise to the suits in the

p."r"ni"*". It did so by deducting the respondents' housing loans from their Voluntary

ietirement benefits. This was contrary to their promise which constituted an offer to the

respondents, which they had accepted.

In the light of the foregoing it is my respectful view that the leamed Justices of Appeal

have been unj ustifiably criticised as having held that the respondents' cause of action was

based on the equitable doctrine of estoppel. lndeed, the doctrine of estoppel as explained

in the Hieh Trees case (suPra); and n Everden vs. Guildford CiN Association Football

C,'lub Ltd. (1975 ) 3 All ER has been applied in Uganda by section 113 ofour Evidence

Act, and decided cases, such as Nurdln Bandali vs. Combank Tansanv ika Ltd. (1963)

E.A. 303
^nd 

Centurv Automobite vs. Hutchin?s Biemen Ltd. (1965) E.A. 304. Briefly,
the doctrine is that if parties who have entered into definite and distinct terms involving

certain legal results, certain penalties or legal forfeiture afterwards by their own consent

enter upon a course of negotiations which has the effect of leading one of the parties to

supposi that the strict righb arising under the contract will not be enforced or will be kept

in-suspense, or held in abeyance, the person who otherwise might have enforced these

rights will not be allowed to enforce them where it would be inequitable having regard to

thi dealings which have thus taken place between the parties. Three elements which

must be piesent for the doctrine of equitable estoppel to operate are, first, a clear and

unequivoiat representation; second, an intention that it should be acted upon; and, third,

action upon it in the belief of its truth. Another important nature of the principle of
equitabli estoppel is that in its application it is used as a defence and not to found a cause

ofaction.

In the instant case, when the Court of Appeal refened to the doctrine of equitable

estoppel, as stated in Hieh Trees case, (supra) it is clear that it did not mean that the

resp-ondents, cause of action was based on that principle. To my mind, what the leamed

Justices ofAppeal must have meant is that a contract having been reached as a result of
the respondenG, acceptance of the offer made by the appellant to them with such clear

terms, the appellant was bound by that contract, breach of which by the appellant would

render it liable to the respondents for that breach. The appellant should not be allowed to

renege on it.

In the circumstances, I am ofthe opinion that grounds three and four of the appeal should

fail.

The complaint in ground five ofthe appeal is that the leamed Justices ofAppeal failed to

assess properly and take into account that the housing loans cannot be refunded without

provisions for its repayment. The background to this complaint is that in their suisrhe
respondents claimed and prayed for refimd of the housing loans as special damages. The

gisi of their case in this regard was that the appellant had wrongly deducted the building

Ioans from the respondents' retirement benefits. The appellant did so in breach of the

contract, which was made between them and the appellant. In the ls respondent's suit,

(H.C.C.S.633/95) the leamed trial judge found for him in respect of refirnd of the housing

loan in the following terms:
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"I now proceed to discuss the fourth issue, whether any loss was occasioned by the

defendant to the plaintiff. In the first place we have to look at the benefits that were to

accrue to the plaintiff under the voluntary termination scheme. He was entitled to the

payment stipulated in Exhibit P.Iv as well Exhibit P.v', plus an arrangement for the

payment of his housing loan. He lost the 5rrm 6f 5[5.lQ6,/= being his retiement benefits
which the defendant deducted to repay his housing loan. He certair:ly is entitled to

payment ofthe balance ofhis package of sbs.10m with interest at the current bank rate."

However, the leamed trial judge did not make a specific order for payment of the sum of
shs.l0m/= by the appellant to the l't respondent' He did so in a ruling which he

subsequently made after an application by the lst respondent under section 101 of the

Civil Procedure Act for an order seeking a correction of the slip in the leamed trial
judge's judgement. In the end the order for payment of the shs.l0m/: was embodied in
the Decree, approved by the leamed counsel for the appellant in the following terms:

'IT IS I{EREBY ORDERED AND DECREED as follows:

The defendant pay the plaintiff shs.10,000,000i: (sbillings ten million as repayment of
his housing loan plus interest at the current balk rate."

ln the case of the last five respondents (H.C.C.S.725/95) the leamed trial judge said

regarding the housing loans:

"(a) That all the deductions for housing loan recovered from the plaintiffs be

paid back to the plaintiffs with interest at bank rates of 30 percent in

This was followed by an order in respect of each of the respondents and the sum of the

amount of the money of the housing loan, which the appellant had deducted from his

retirement benefit. In this connection the leamed trial judge then concluded:

"It must be noted however, that the housing loan was to be paid in a period to be agreed

upon by the parties. See P.2. T\at is between the bank and the plaintiffs. The court
cannot make an order on this arrangement because the court could not make any contract
for the parties. I did, however, Dote that the bank made some representations which
induced the plaintiffs to voluntarily retire and opted for the voluntary termination scheme

which the bank unilaterally changed to the detriment ofthe plaintiffs and went ahead and

made the housing loan deductions."

No order was made as to when the housing loans were to be repaid by the respondents to
the appellant.

Under ground five of the appeal the appellant's submission was that the leamed Justices

of Appeal failed to assess the importance of the appellant's submission that the court
should not order the appellant to include housing loans into the retirement package when

there is not provision for repayn,ent as had been envisaged by the parties. The leamed
Justice of Appeal, Twinomujuni, JA is criticised for allegedly suggesting that repayment
of the housing loans was subject to making of another contract, glving rise to two
contracts - one to terminate employment and another, a mortgage agreement. This, it is
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contended, is tantamount to the court ordering the parties to the negotiating table, which
is unattainable. It is because a Common Law Court does not make a contract for the
parties. The court cannot superintend the making of such a contract. Enforcement of the
Decree in H.C.C.S 725195 that, "No order is made when the housing loans are to be
paid by the plaintifs to the Defendant " is therefore, very difficult, it is contended. On
the one hand the appellant can only comply with the court order if it is protected by a
mortgage agreement incorporating payment by the respondents. On the other hand, the
respondents cannot enforce the court order la*firlly when they have not undertaken by a
binding agreement that they will pay in the period desired by the appellant. In the
circumstances, it is said, the only fair verdict is to refrain from making an order whose
enforcement depends on further agreement ofthe parties.

The respondents' reply under the fifth ground ofappeal briefly, is that there was no need
for the trial court to mention that the housing loans had to be repaid, because paragraph
five of exhibit P.2 (or P.4) had provided for execution of a legal mortgage and provision
for the appellant to agree with the respondents on a period of repayrnent before the
respondents left the appellant's employment. While it is conceded that the court could
not in any way force the parties to agree on the period for repayment of the housing
loans, it is contended that the court rightly ordered the appellant to refund the deducted
housing loans. It is fiuther said that as the appellant has custody of the respondents'
Certificates of Title to Land, it would not be prejudiced as regards repayment of the
housing loans. The appellant is an equitable mortgagee and could call the respondents to
execute legal mortgages at any time. The appellant had a duty to ensue that the
respondents did not leave its employment before agreeing with them on when to repay
the housing loans.

With respect, I think that the complaint that the leamed Justices of Appeal failed to take
into account the appellant's submission that the housing loan cannot be refirnded without
provision for repayment has no merit. ln my view, the leamed Justices of Appeal must
have had such a submission in mind in view of what Twinomujuni, J.A, said in the
following passage of his judgement.

"I am very much alive to the fact that the offer stated that housing loars would be repaid
over a period to be agreed. I am also aware of the holdng n Mav & Butcher vs. R (19i4)
2KB 354. where ttte court stated:

'To be a good contract there must be a concluded bargain, and concluded
contract is one which settles everything that is necessary to be settled and leaves
nothing to be setded by agreement ofthe parties.'

However, the situation in the present case is distinguishable from that in the case of L[q
& Butcher vs..R because it is clear from the evidence on record that the parties envisaged
that there would be two agreements namsty, ths contract to terminate employment (the
voluntary retirement package) and the mortgage agreement. The parties accomplished
the first contract (despite the partial breach by the appellant) and they are yet to finalise
the second. The grounds of appeal based on the submissions that the contract was never
pleaded or proved and that there was no binding contract between the appellant and the
respondetrts mttst therefore fail".
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What the leamed Justice of Appeal said in the passage of his judgement, to which I have

just referred appears to me to be one of the reasons why the Court of Appeal did not
-reverse 

the dicisions of the trial courts which ordered the appellant to refund the

deducted housing loans to the respondents. While this court would not order the

appellant and thJ respondents to enter into a legal mortgage agreement stipulating how

,oa *ruri" what period the housing loans should be repaid, it would call upon ahe

appellant to honour the promise it made in this connection in exhibit P.2 (or P.4). The

appellant already has possession of the respondents' certificates of Title to Land as

,..*ity fo. the loans. consequently, it is an equitable mortgagee in respect of the

housing loans. According to the respondents' evidence, the period for repayment of the

loans had already been stipulated under the terms on which the tespondents were glanted

the housing loans. The respondents were already repaying the loans by instalments under

such termi before the offer of the voluntary retirement. The appellant and the

respondents should, therefore, make the equitable mortgages now existing between them

into legal mortgages for purposes of repayment by the respondents of the housing loans

to the appellani on the terms and conditions and for the period which the respondents

*"." ulreidy repaying the housing loans before the voluntary retirement schemg w_as

implemented, the respondents' respective Certificates of Title to land already in the

possession of the appellant being the collateral securities for repayment of the housing

loans in question.

For these and other reasons I think that the trial courts were justified in ordering the

appellant to refund to the respondents the housing loans it had deducted ftom the

rispondents voluntary retirement benefits; and the Court of Appeal was justified in
declining to reverse that order.

Another reason for ordering refirnd of the housing loans are that the appellant acted in

breach ofclear terms ofa contract made between it and the respondents by deducting the

housing loans from their voluntary retirement package. In their suits the respondents

prayed for refirnd of the deducted housing loans as special damages. Having succeeded

in establishing that the appellant had acted in breach of the contract, they were entitled to

the remedies prayed for, the main one being refi.rnd of the deducted housing loans.

In the circumstances my view is that ground five ofthe appeal should fail'

Ground six of the appeal complains that the leamed Justices of Appeal erred when they

held that the trial judges properly directed themselves on the quantum ofdamages'

ln awarding general damages to the l't respondent the leamed trial judge in that case

(H.C.C.S.633/95) said, inter alia:

-In the first place, he is entitled to general damages because he was put under extreme

hardship. This is a man who trusting in the word ofhis employers, volunteered to retire

at an early age of 41 to start a fresh calling utilising retirement benefits. Instead_ of
facilitating nii settlement as promised in circular exhibit P.lv the defendant with held his

moo"y. tie h"s r"lated a[ th; hardships he suffered as a result of that treatuent. His wife

6sssraed hi-. His chil&en are out of school and, to use his words, he hes since

retirement lived like a pauper. He felt let down and I do not hesitate to award him a sum
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ofshs.8 n:/: discounted to shs.7ml= owing to the fact that it will be paid to him together

with interest from the date of this judgement till payment in firll, as well as taking into

account imponderables."

In the last five respondents' case, (H.C.C.S .725195) the leamed trial judge awarded them

general damages in the following terms:

"The plaintiffs suffered damages and were entitled to some kind of remedy' I would
awardthem general damages of shillings ten million (10 million) collectively and interest

on general damages at court rates."

The appellant's submission under gormd six is that the leamed trial judge in the l$
respondent's case (H.C.C.S.633/95) awarded damages for disappointment and mental

torture which loss could not be reasonably foreseen. Damages are awarded for loss

arising from breach. The purpose is to put the plaintiff in the position he would have

been in had the contract been performed. It follows, therefore, that normally damages for
breach of contract are not awarded for disappointment and mental suffering as a natural

result of breach. It is submitted that the natual loss arising out of failure to pay money is

not damages but interest unless the plaintiff could prove extra loss that the defendant

could reasonably foresee as likely to arise. It is submitted that what the leamed trial
judge said in H.C.C.S. 633195 rn the passage of his judgement which I have set out

ubor", *as a misdirection. This is because the ls respondent did not prove any

foreseeable.loss at the trial. The evidence he adduced was unduly exaggerated, it is
contended. He planned to construct six houses out of shs.l0m/=. This should have been

disbelieved by the leamed trial judge, it is contended' The trial judge ought to have

ordered that the outstanding housing loan should be paid to the l$ respondent plus

interest at commercial rate ftom termination of services to the date of judgement and

nothing more.

For the I't respondent, it was submitted in reply that the leamed Justices of Appeal came

to the correct decision and were right not to interfere with the quantum of damages.

Damages awarded must be based on loss suffered as a result of the contractual breach and

or misrepresentation. Contrary to the appellants' submission, it is contended, the award

ofgeneral damages for the ls respondent was based on the whole ofhis evidence and not

only on his emotional loss. In the case of misrepresentation the case of Esso Petroleum

976 All ER 5 is very relevant to the present appeal because the lossCo. Ltd. Mardon 2
was incurred by the respondents as a result of misrepresentation. They lost jobs and

investment fi.rnds. Further, the case of vs. East A fv;tnn /innrrr.tc 964 EA 7B

does not suggest that the respondents could not get damages for disappointment and/or

physical inconvenience.

For the rest of the respondents it was submitted that on the basis of the authority of Esso

Petroleum Co. kuora) there was no distinction in damages for tort or contract in the

instant case.

As the Court of Appeal did, I frnd that the case of Esso Petroleutn Co. kuprd is

applicable to the instant case with regard to the award of damages and other issues. In
that case the plaintiffs @sso) were a company engaged in the production and distribution
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of petroleum. In 1961 Esso acquted a site on a busy main street of a town for
devilopment as a petrol filling station. The site showed that the estimated annual

consumption of petrol at the station, would be 200,000 gallons per armum from the third
year of operation. After the site had been acquired, the Local Authority changed the site

on whictr the petrol pumps would be built from the busy main street to a site accessible

only from the side streets. As a result of the change of plan Esso's estimate was falsified

but through lack ofcare Esso failed to revise their original estimate of200,000 gallons.

Esso negotiated with the defendant to lease to him the petrol station. A representative of
Esso with 40 years experience told the defendant in good faith that petrol sales at the

station would reach 200,000 gallons in the third year of operation of the station. The

defendant was aware of the deficiencies of the station and suggested that a lower figure
would be more realistic, but the expertise of the Esso representative quelled his doubt and

on the basis of the Esso estimated potential the defendant was induced to enter into a
tenancy agreement. That agreement was for three years at a rent assessed by Esso on the

basis ofthe potential ofthe station at 200,000 gallons per year. The defendant put capital

into the station. At the end of 15 months only 78,000 gallons of petrol had been

consumed. In July 1964 the defendant tendered notice to quit the station, but Esso

wishing to retain him, reduced the rent. The defendant continued to incur losses. By
August 1966 the defendant was rmable to pay Esso for tl-re rent and the petroleum

products he had received, and in December 1996 Esso sued him, claiming possession of
the station, money owed for petrol and mesne profits. The defendant continued to trade

at the station urtil March 1967 when he gave up possession. He had lost all the capital he

had put in the station and had incurred a substantial overdraft. By his defence and

counter claim the defendant claimed damages in respect of the representation made by
Essso's representative as to the potential through put ofpetrol, alleging

(D that it amounted to a warranty for breach of which the defendant was entitled to
damages, and

(iD that it also amounted to negligent representation in breach ofEssos's duty ofcare
to the defendant in advising him as to potential through put. The trial judge

rejected the claim for breach of warranty, but held that Esso were liable in
damages for breach oftheir duty ofcare to the defendant.

On appeal to the Court ofAppeal, it was held that:

(a) Esso was liable for breach of warranty because where during a pre contractual

negotiations, one party, who has special knowledge and expertise conceming

the subject matter ofnegotiations, made a forecast based on that knowledge and

expertise with the intention of inducing the other party to enter into the

contract, and in reliance on that forecast the other party did enter into the

contract, it was open to the court to construe the forecast as being not merely an

expression of opinion but as constituting a warranty that the forecast was

reliable i.e. that it had been made with reasonable care since the forecast made

by Esso of throughput of Petrol was based on their wide skill of the petrol

trade and had induced the defendant to enter into the tenancy agreement the
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(b)

(c)

forecast was to be construed as constituting a warranty that it was sound'

Accordingly, since the estimate had been made negligently and was therefore

unsound, Esso were liable to the defendant.

Esso was also negligent in relation to statements made in the course of
negotiations, which culminated in the making of a contract. Esso was also

urd". a duty to use reasonable care to see that the advice, information or

opinion given to the defendant was reliable. The duty of care was not limited
to persons who carried on the business or profession of giving advice. In the

circumstances ofthat case, the relationship between Esso and the defendant

was such as to give rise to a duty on the part ofEsso to take care since they had

special knowledge and skill in estimating the throughput of a filling station. It
followed that Esso, since the forecast had been made negligently, therefore they

were also liable to the defendant in damages for negligence.

The measwe of damages was the loss the defendant had suffered by having

been induced to enter into a disastrous contract. The loss included loss suffered

after the date of the new tenancy entered into in September, 1964. Since that

also was attributable to the original misrepresentation; in taking the new

tenancy the defendant had acted reasonably in attempting to mitigate the losses

which he had already incurred in running the station.

On damages in that case Lord Denning MR said on page 16:

..I.[ow for the measure of damages Mr. Mardon is not to be compensated here for 'loss of
a bargain." He was given no bargain that the throughput would amount to 200,000

gallons a year. He is to be compensated for having been induced to entel a contract,

which turned out to be disastous to him. Whether it be called breach of warranty or

negligent misrepresentation, its effect was not to warrant the throughput, but only induce
tr;m to enter inio the contract. So the damages in either case are to be measured by the

loss he suffered. Just as in the case ofDovle v Olbv llron Mon I Ltd. (1969) 2 A ER.

he can say:

'I would not have entered into this conhact at all but for your representation'

Owing to it I have lost all the capital I put into it. I also incurred a large

over&aft. I have spent four years of my life in wasted endeavour without
reward; and it will take me some years to re-establish myself."

For all such loss he is entitled to recover damages. It is to be measured in a similal way

as the loss due to a personal injury. You should look into ttre future so as to forecast what

would have been likely to htppen if he had never entered into this contract; and contrast

with his position as it is now as a result of entering into it. The future is necessarily

problematical and can only be a rough-and-ready estimate. But it must be done to assess

the loss."

The principles on damages as stated ln the Esso Petroleum Co. case kuprd are, in my

opinion, applicable to the instant case. The respondent's claims were based on breach of
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warranty and on negligent misrepresentation. They lost use of their deducted housing

loans, which they had plarured to invest in income generating projects or enterprises.

Since the purposes of damages are to put the plaintiff in the position he would have been

had the contract been performed, it is my view that the leamed trial judges acted properly
in awarding damages to the respondents for the reasons they did, and the Court of Appeal
was correct to up hold the awards of the trial courts.

For damages to be awarded they must have been reasonably foreseeable as naturally
arising from a breach of contract. Where two parties have made a conffact which one of
them has broken, the damages which the other party ought to receive in respect of such

breach of contract should be such as may fairly and reasonably be considered either

arising naturally, that is to say, according to the usual course ofthings from such a breach

of contract itself, or as may be reasonably supposed to have been in the contemplation of
both parties at the time they made the contract as the probable result of the breach of the
contract. See Hadlev vs. Baxendale (1854) 156 ER 145: Yictoria (Windsor) Ltd.
vs Newman Industries Ltd. 949 I AII ER 997: and Y. R. Chande v East African
Airways Corporation (1964) E.A 5.

Arising from the principle that in cases of breach of contract the aggrieved party is only
entitled to recover such part of the loss actually resulting as was at the time of the
contract reasonably foreseeable as liable to result from the breach, another principle
appears to be that in general the only damages which can be recovered for breach of a
conhact are damages in respect of pecuniary loss which is actually sustained by the
plaintiff and which was at the time of the making of the contract reasonably foreseeable.

To this general rule, however, there are certain exceptions. For instance, it appears that
damages may be awarded for disappointment arising out ofa breach of contract. See Z
R. Chande and others vs. East African Airwavs CorDOratton unra) atd Cook vs.

Spatrrish Holidw Tours (Londod Ltd. (1960). "Times" 66 February. These last two
decided cases, to me, answer the appellant's complaint that the leamed trial judge

awarded the l't appellant damages on the basis ofthe social and psychological suffering
he experienced.

ln the circumstances, my view is that the leamed trial judges applied the conect
principles in awarding the damages they did to the respondents.

With regard to the quantum of the damages awarded to the respondents, the Court of
Appeal, correctly in my view, took the view that as an appellate court it would not
reverse the findings of the trial judges merely because if it had tried the cases in the first
instance it would have given a lesser sum.

In Flint vs. Lovell 9i5 lKB 354 Greer, CJ said:

"In order to justiff levsrsing the trial judge on the question of amout of damages it will
generally be necessary that this court (appellate court) should be convinced either that the
judge acted upon some wrong principle of law, or the amormt awarded was so extremely
high or so very small as to make it, in the judgement of this court, an entirely erroneous
estimate of the damage to which the plaintiff is entitled."
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ln the case of the last five respondents, the leamed trial judge awarded shs-l0m/= as

au-ugo collectively to the five respondents' The Court of Appeal left that award

,ndisf,irbed. However, for the sake of 
"U.ity 

as regards the amount of damages which

,hoJd h"r" been received by each of the respondents, it would have been preferable in'

.V "i"*, for the leamed i.iul ludg. to have apportioned the award amongst the

re'spondents. In the absence of s-uch apportionment, it may be assumed ,that -the 
five

respondens should each receive an equal share of the 
_ 

collectively awarded damages.

That view not withstanding, I think thai this court should also leave the collective award

of damages rurdisturbed.

Ground six ofthe appeal should, therefore, fail.

Ground seven of the appeal is that the leamed Justices of Appeal generally failed to

assess and analyse the 
"rid.rr"t 

at the trial and also the appellants' main submissions on

several issues, namely:

(a) that if there was a contract it was made when the appellant accepted the

respondents' offer to retire;

(b) the altemative submission that the supposed agreement was not achieved and the

appellant simply terminated the respondent's services'

with due respect, I do not see any merit in this ground of appeal. The court of Appeal,

in my view, iroperly reevaluated the evidence in this case and drew its own conclusions

as a first Court ofAppeal.

secondly, in any case, this ground of appeal in my opinion has been adequately dealt

with by my consideration of,hd conclusions on, the other six grounds of appeal'

For the reasons given, I would dismiss this appeal with costs to the respondents here and

in the court below. \F

hereby dismissed with costs here and in the court
J.S.C.; Mulenga, J.S.C. and Kanyeihamba, J.S.C. agree[is

below. \^

In my opinion this is still good law, which the Court of Appeal rightly applied to the

instant case.

As Tsekooko,
ordered that

Dated at Mengo this . . . . day ofMay, 1999.

A
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TTIE REPUBLI C OF UGANDA

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF I]GANDA AT MENG

(CORAM: ODER, J.S.C., TSEKOOKO, J.S.C., KAROKOTI{, J.S.C.,
MULENGA, J, S.C. AND KANYEIHAMBA, J.S.C.)

CTVIL APPEAL NO. 3 OF 1998

BETWEEN

BANK OF UGANDA APPELLANT

AND

FRED WILLIAM MASABA
FRANCIS KTYINGA
GEOFFREY KASTIAIJA KIRABIRA
SEMAKULA KAYISO PETER
KTWANUKA FREDRICI(
JAMES MUKUWA RESPONDENTS

(Appeal from tlrc Judgnrcnt of tlrc Court of Apped
at Kanqtala (Manyirulo, D.C.J., Berko, J.A. arul

Twinomujutri, J.A.) ilateil 2dt' Aprit in Civit Appeat
No. 23 of 1998 and Citil Appeal No. 45 of 1998)

I havtj read in draft the judgment prcpared by the Hon. Mr. Justice 0der,

Justice ofthe Supremc Court, whiclr he has just delivcred. I agree rvith it and the

orders he has proposed. I have nothing usefirl to add.

Delivered at Mengo ttris . JrlL..day ot 1999.

ekooko.
Justice ofthe Supreme Court.

1"
1

3.
4.

6.

JUDGMENT OF TSEKOOKO. J.S.C.:



BETWEEN

BANKOFUGANDA APPELLANT

l.
2.

3.

4.

6.

AND

FRID WILLIAM MASABA }

FRANCIS KIYAGA }

GODFREY KAHAIJA KIRABIRA }

SEMAKULAKAYISOPETER }

KIWANUKAFRIDRICK )

JAMESMUKUWA ) RTSPOIYDENTS

(Appeal from the judgment of the Court of Appeat at
Kampala before His Lordships Justice .S.2.
Manyindo, D.C.J., Berko, IA,, and A. Twinomujuni,
JA., dated 2dh Aprit, 1998 in consolidated 

-Civil

Appeal 23 of 1998 and Civil Appeal no. 45 of 1998
rising from H.C.C.S. no. 653 of I99S and 725 of
199s)

JUDGMENT OF KAROKO J.S.C.

I have had the advantage ofreading in draft the judgment prepared by Oder, J.S.C.,"("
and I do agree with him and oiders he has proposed.

lr

I only wish to add that the appellant were in breach ofcontract when they deducted the

housing loan from the voluntary retirement package - one of the terms that had

THE REPI]BLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE SUPRI,ME COURT OF UGA}{DA

AT MENGO

(CORAM: ODER, J.S.C., TSEKOOKO. J.S.C.. KAROKORA. J.S.C..

MI'LENGA. J.S.C.. KANYEIIIAMBA. J.S.C)

CIVIL APPEAL NO.3/98

I



induced the respondentito go on an early retirement. This deduction of housing loan

fiom the voluntary retirement package infringed upon clause 5 of the ,,Early

Retirement and./or voluntary Termination of Service Scheme" which the Govemor of
the appellant Bank wrote on 1/l 1/94 which provided inter aliai

"The Bank shall have the right to off set all personal
loans, olher than housing loans granted lo employees
leaving the Bank under this compensatory package.
However, any housing loan, which is currently secured
by hypolhecalion of mailo land certiJicate or leasehold
deposited with the Bank, shall be registered as a legal
morlgage loan to be repaid over a period to be agreed
between the Bank and each employee concerned before
departure,"

The appellant were in breach, because they deducted the loan money from the package

paid, and thus defeated tre inducement they had offered to the respondent to give up

their employment. The appellant ought not to have deducted it from the package. In
the circumstances, the respondents are entitled to get their full packages. The

appellant shall recover housing loans from the respondent over a period to be agreed

upon between the appellant and each ofthe respondents.

In the result, the appeal should fail.

/-.

DatedatMengo tr,o.#auy or K1- ,1999.

A.N. KAROKORA,
JASTICE OF THE SAPREME COT]RT,
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF UGANDA

AT MENGO

CORAM: ODER, J.S.C., TSEKOOKO, J.S.C., KAROKORA, J.S.C,,
MULENGA, J.S.C., & KANYEIHAMBA, J.S.C.

CIVIL APPELA NO.3 OF 1998

BETWEEN

BANK OF UGANDA APPELLANT
AND

1. FRED WILLIAM MASABA
2. FRANCIS KIYINGI
3. GEOFREY KASHAIJA KIRABIRA
4. SEMAKULA KAYISO PETER
5. KIWANUKA FREDRICK
6. JAMES MUKUWA

RESPONDENTS

lAppeal from the Judgment of the Court of Appeal
(Manyindo, D.C.J., Berko, J.A. and Twinomujuni, J.A.)
at Kampala dated 2gh April in Civil Appeal No.23 of
1998 and Civil Appeal No.zl5 of 1998)

JUDGMENT OF MULENGA, J.S.C.

r I have read and agree with the iudgment prepared by ODER, J.S.C.

2.
Delivered at Mengo this

J.N. MULENGA,
JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT.

May ,',,,,day of
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IN TIIE SUPREME COURT OF UGANDA

CORAM: ODE& J.S.C., TSEKOOKO, J.S.C., KAROKORA! J.S.C,
MULENGA, J.S.C., KA}TYEIHAMBA, J.S.C.

BANK OF UGANDA ::::::::::APPELLANT

AND

1-FREDA WILLIAM MASABA
2-FRANCIS KIYINGI
3-GEOFREY KASHAIJA KIRABIRA:
4. SEMAKULAKAYISO PETER '
s-KIWANUKA FREDRICK
6-JAMES MUKUWA

KANYEIHAMBA .I.S.C.

DELIVERED AT MENGO TH]S

KA

I have read in draft the iu6grnent by oDER J-S.C., and, I agree with his findings and
ordetr.I have nothing to a16..

{Z'

RESPONDENTS

(Appeal from the Judgment of the Court of Appeal Manyindo,D.C.J., Berko, J.A., and
Twitrorujuni, J.A.,) at Kampata dated 2* April in Civil Appeal No. 23 oJ 1998 and
Civil Appeal No. 45 of 1998)
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